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COPYRIGHT NOTICE & GUIDELINES FOR REPRODUCTION 

OF PHOTOGRAPHS AND OTHER MATERIALS 

 
 

The Aurora Town Historian’s Office encourages the sharing of local history! In most cases, 

photographs and other materials from the Aurora Town Historian’s Office archives may be 

published, shared on social media (including Facebook), and/or copied and displayed.  

 

We simply ask that when items from the collection are shared on the Internet (even casually on 

Facebook), in a publication, or as part of any public display, please credit: “From the archives 

of the Aurora Town Historian’s Office.” This gives credit to the many volunteers and donors 

who over the past century helped catalogue and preserve the items, and it enables people to 

easily find the original source of your material.  

 

Some photographs and documents in the archives have special citation requirements, many of 

which were placed on them by the generous donors. These materials, as well as any citations 

from newspapers and books, should be properly credited. Please direct any questions about 

special citation requirements to the Aurora Town Historian’s Office.   

 

COPYRIGHT NOTICE: Many of the documents and photographs contained in the archives of 

the Aurora Town Historian’s Office are in the public domain. However, some may be subject to 

copyright. We do our best to label materials that have known copyright or licensing restrictions. 

However, the Aurora Town Historian’s Office makes no representations or warranties regarding 

the copyright status of any materials. Permission to reproduce or photograph material does not 

imply permission to publish. Anyone who publishes materials from the collection (even casually 

on the Internet) is responsible for securing necessary permissions and for ensuring that 

copyright laws and courtesies are followed.  
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